http://www.zerocoolband.com
Zero Cool is a punk band from Edmonton, AB that combines their influences of early 80's hardcore
(Black Flag, Circle Jerks, Descendants, D.O.A.) with 90's skate punk (NOFX, Lagwagon, Bad
Religion) and thrash (Propagandhi, Zeke, Slayer). Formed in October 2007 as a result of having a bit
to much time on their hands by KP and Jim Nowhere. With Philldo getting the call to play bass in the
summer of 2008, and finding Andy Crackers to fill out the bands sound on drums in October of 2008.
Zero Cool self released a couple EPs and in early 2010 they were approached by the Miami, FL label
Livid Records (http://www.lividrecords.com) and signed an album by album release & distribution
deal. In mid 2012 Jim Nowhere left the band due to health reasons. With over 50 shows played since
the inception of the band, Zero Cool, has never played the same set list twice, currently has over 60
original songs, and if needed is able to play upwards of two hour long sets.
Zero Cool is:
KP (Kalan Olsen-Peet): Vox/Guitar
Philldo (Phil McCarthy): Bass/Vox
Andy Crackers (Andy Proskow): Drums
Discography:
2011 -> Talk – Action = Hippies (Livid Records)
2010 -> ... And He's To Blame [ep] (Loo Corez Records)
2009 -> ... And He Didn't Have A Say [ep] (Loo Corez Records)
2008 -> We're Out There [ep] (dotNuxx Recordings)
2008 -> Pretty (dotNuxx Recordings)
Zero Cool's entire discography is available for online streaming at http://store.zerocoolband.com

Zero Cool has played with many amazing bands since 2007, included is a brief list of some of the
larger bands that Zero Cool has played with:
Chixdiggit! (Fat Wreck Chords)
Static Thought (Hellcat Records)
Chris Walter (Author)
The Old Wives (When's Lunch Records)
The Blame-It's (When's Lunch Records)
Pine Tarts (Livid Records)
Mad Bombers Society
Selected Press:
VUEWeekly (July 28-Aug3 2011)
Zero Cool “Talk – Action = Hippies” 7” (Livid)
“Young Punk Wizards, They've crammed more on this plate then, Khazana buffet”
- Whitey Houston (Quick Spins Haiku reviews)
July 15 2011
"I really dig your band, and I'm not just saying that. Cheers." - Chris Walter
VoidTV.ca (June 3-4 2011)
Interview -> http://voidtv.ca/interviews (L-R: KP, Phildo, Andy Crackers, Jim Nowhere)
Live Tunes -> http://voidtv.ca/void-tv (Meat Farm & Popcorn Theory)
Rock N' Roll Must Be Destroyed on CJSR 88.5FM (May 11 2011)
Interview with Jim Nowhere and Tracks from "And He's To Blame" "Talk-Action=Hippies" "Pretty"
http://rocknrollmustbedestroyed.blogspot.com/2011/05/may-11-2011-playlist-loco-for-local.html
Absolute Underground (Vol. 7 #3 - Issue 39 - April/May 2011)
"Zero Cool (sic) is a band that wants to rock the house first and foremost, and never fails to do so"
Featured on Dead City Radio (http://www.deadcity.ca/radio)
Podcasts #4, #13, #16, & interviewed in episode #22
Chuck Livid of Livid Records had this to say about Zero Cool when asked in the Miami Times
“Canada has some of the best bands in the world. Seriously, shit's crazy up there. Livid signed Zero
Cool and the Pine Tarts, and I'm not kidding when I say this: they may be two of my favourite bands of
all time.”
Chuck Livid From LividRecords.com
“Punk Fuckin’ Rock from one of the coldest places in the world! What do the the Zero Cool dudes do
during the freezing Canadian winter months? They write the best punk medleys the world’s ever seen.
Edmonton will never be the same and neither will your ears!”
The Portal Magazine
“Now, in a 40 minute set, you’d never expect to hear more than 15 songs from a band, but as is with
“Zero Cool”; they make it happen and sound good, too. KP’s “rock star quality” and “shine” on stage
light up a crowd. Mixed with his playing and the equally awesome additions by “Filldo” and “Jim
Nowhere”, you felt a part of the production taking place on the stage.”

Contact Zero Cool:
Press Contact: kp@zerocoolband.com
Booking Contact: phildo@zerocoolband.com
Label Contact: chuck@lividrecords.com
Individual Contacts:
KP: kp@zerocoolband.com
Phildo: phildo@zerocoolband.com
Andy: andycrackers@zerocoolband.com
Contact Via Phone:
Press – KP: +1-(780)-984-0972
Booking – Phildo: +1-(780)-975-8210
Zero Cool on the Internet:
Official Website: http://www.zerocoolband.com
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/zerocoolbandt
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/zerocoolzerocool
Bandcamp: http://zerocool.bandcamp.com
Myspace: http://www.myspace.com/zerocoolzerocool
Reverb Nation: http://www.reverbnation.com/zerocool

